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DEDICATED TO QUALITY
For all-round performance
It’s about materials that deliver your goals across a huge range
of applications. And it’s about applying those materials with
market-leading expertise.
Peace of mind

...nationwide

All Tarmac Topsport production
sites are fully BSI accredited to
ISO 14001 and have also achieved
ISO 9001:2000, demonstrating
our dedication to customer focus,
effective processes and reducing
waste.

With over 80 production sites
throughout the country, Tarmac
Topsport sources only the highest
quality sands, gravels, rootzone
and associated materials. This
extensive network allows us to
supply every project, wherever its
location, with products to meet
the most stringent performance
specifications.

Our team of specialists can advise
and guide you, whatever you’re
looking to achieve.

ULTIMATE
CONFIDENCE
Offering an unrivalled combination of first class service,
technical support, product choice and national availability,
it’s no surprise that so many sports professionals turn to
Tarmac’s Topsport Solution.

Every project has its specific needs
and thanks to first-rate technical
support, we have the expertise to
meet them.

0345 600 7704
www.topsport.co.uk
topsport@tarmacbp.co.uk

WINNING
SOLUTIONS

When constructing and maintaining cutting-edge sports, leisure
or landscaping projects, you need materials that really perform.
Tarmac Topsport supply only the highest quality sands, gravels,
rootzone and associated products throughout the UK.

UNCOMPROMISING
PERFORMANCE

Tarmac’s Topsport team can work
with you throughout the course
of a project, to find the product
solution to maximise your project’s
performance and longevity.

Tarmac’s Topsport range of products have a wealth of
applications, ensuring market beating performance across
a wide range of sports and leisure projects including golf
courses, football and rugby pitches, as well as equestrian
and landscaping projects. Innovative, superb quality and
highly versatile, Topsport products are used in some of the
most advanced sports and leisure developments in the UK.

Whether you’re working on a sport,
leisure or landscaping project
our products will make a real
difference.

Tarmac is committed to the
highest possible standards of
material quality, undertaking
rigorous testing at specialist
laboratories in addition to an ongoing programme of research and
development.
If a project requires a unique
solution we will work with you
to develop the right material to
satisfy specified performance
requirements.

MATERIALS FOR EVERY APPLICATION

PERFORMANCE MATTERS

Coarse Turf

Bunker Lining

Artificial Surfaces

Growing Media

Loksand

Landscaping

From football to cricket, rugby to
polo, Topsport coarse turf products
are formulated to provide durability
and consistency. We supply a range
of products for coarse turf pitches
including specialist sands, rootzones
and Loksand. They are suitable for
amelioration, drainage and sand slitting
and all come with exceptional bridging
capabilities.

A free draining, long life expectancy
bunker lining with superior sand
retention.

The Topsport range includes a number
of structural, free draining and porous
materials, for use in the construction
of Multi Use Games Areas (MUGAs),
cricket wickets and other artificial
sports surfaces.

Rootzones promote quick and healthy
root establishment which is vital to the
success of any professional grade sports
surface.

Loksand is a unique polypropylene
fibre-stabilised system for use in sand
dominated profiles. Suitable for a variety
of applications, including sports pitches,
landscaping, grass access roads, in
fact any turf and sand surfaces which
requires enhanced structural strength
due to high traffic volume.

When it comes to landscaping we have
three priorities: availability, versatility
and flexibility. Whether it’s Loksand
fibre reinforced landscape mix, pathway
aggregates or our huge range of soils,
soil conditioners, tree soils and sand/soil
blends, the Topsport product range can
totally transform your project’s appeal.

The equestrian Loksand formulation
delivers a consistently firm, freedraining, non-staining surface.

Pathway & Leisure Surfaces

Fine Turf
Fine turf applications require specialist
products. The Topsport technical team
will work with you to advise on the
most appropriate products or source
products specified by designers.
Whether you require bunker sands,
rootzones or top dressing materials you
can be sure of getting the right product,
first time.

Topsport bunker lining provides course
managers with a new level of reliability
and flexibility by reducing the need
for sand replacement and general
maintenance while improving overall
playing performance.

Equestrian
Specifically formulated for equestrian
applications, including polo and
racecourses, our products provide
a consistently firm, free-draining
surface. Products suitable for polo
pitches, gallops and menages are
available including a Loksand patented
stabilisation profile.

Topsport rootzones are produced at
dedicated mixing stations throughout
the UK, combining high quality sand
blended with carefully selected organic
materials to maintain organic content
and pH balance in a well-drained surface.
This carefully blended combination
provides the optimum environment to
promote the free passage of air and
water to roots to support strong, natural
growth.
All rootzone material is subject to an
intensive testing regime to ensure
a consistent high quality product,
whatever the application. The Topsport
range of rootzones include grades
for football pitches and training
facilities, winter rootzones, golf
courses, racecourses and the exacting
requirements of USGA accreditation.

Gravels & Grits
Topsport’s drainage aggregates are
screened and graded to maximise
drainage performance and meet the
exacting requirements of modern natural
sports surface design. Each aggregate
is sourced and designed to complement
the remainder of the construction profile
specified for your project.
Suitable for applications including
primary and secondary drainage, slit
drains and gravel carpets.

Specialist Sands

Synthetic Soils

The Topsport range of amelioration
materials, top dressings and lower
rootzones are designed to provide the
perfect balance of drainage pathways,
aeration and water retention for
specialist sporting applications.

Synthetic soils are an environmentally
friendly substitute to conventional soils.
Our manufactured soils use PAS100
materials, which are supported by
WRAP.

A comprehensive range of high
performance, naturally coloured,
self-binding pathways are available to
compliment your sports surfaces and
landscaping designs.
For an environmentally friendly
alternative, we have a range of recycled
products such as Finepath & Remac to
suit your project’s requirements.
Decorative aggregates are sourced
nationally to provide an extensive
product choice to enhance the aesthetic
appearance of any project.

